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Glad to see everyone getting their miles in since the weather has been so
nice! July 14th & 15th FREE Test Ride Event! The weather is supposed to
be perfect and we expect a great turn out. Also on the 14th we are having
our Swap Meet and it is going to be HUGE. We have more people sign up
than ever with a variety of different items from motorcycles to Harley
memorabilia. You cannot miss it. July 28th will be the CDW Children’s
Miracle Network Charity Ride. They always have AMAZING raffle prizes and all the proceeds are going to an excellent organization. Sign up
here https://app.mobilecause.com/vf/MandM
July 29th is Homes for our Troops Ride with Texas Roadhouse ending
here. Last year was such a great turn out – let’s see if we can top last
years’ donation! Sign up here https://www.hfotusa.org/get-involved/
support_our_mission/fundraiser/bikerun/
As you all know we are intensely gearing up for the 115th celebration. If
you have a spare afternoon or two to volunteer send an email to Brenda@ukeshd.com.
Ride safe,
The Uke’s Team

The views and opinions in this newsletter are not necessarily those of
Harley-Davidson Motor Co., Ukes Harley-Davidson, Inc., HOG Chapter or the newsletter
staff. We also make no claim to the accuracy of the material in this publication.

Happy Anniversary to the following HOG members celebrating
their marriage in the month of July submitted by Joan Lesko
1 Rysazard & Helene Stozek
4 Jeff & Sandy Rapey
6 Kevin & Gean Klee
9 John & Nanette Slavin
14 Stuart & Teresa Goldstein

14 Butch Marks & Louise Pitsch
16 George & Patricia (Trish) Broecker
16 Perry & Laura Zamagne
28 Phillip (Gus) & Chris Anderson
30 Wendell & Binki Fry

Minutes with STU
The next chapter meeting will be July 8th our annual Chapter picnic. It will be at Brighton Dale Shelter
building #3, Meeting starts at 11:00am. I will be leading a ride to the picnic out of the Hog Room; we
will be doing a nice scenic ride through the country, about an hour ride, Kickstands up at 9:30am
I would like to thank the Konkapot group on a great ride and a great time. We couldn’t Have asked for
a more perfect weather weekend, (after we were done with the rain Friday morning) Meeting with the
wolf river chapter and the roads they took us on were amazing. They were super nice and very accommodating. I personally put on 728miles for that weekend.
Remember when you are out riding this summer and you stop at your favorite restaurant or ice cream
shop or other place, Ask them if they would like to get into the Stamp book for next year.
That’s all until next month - remember every ride is a new memory! Stuart
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Happy Birthday to the following HOG members celebrating their birthdays in
July submitted by Joan Lesko

3 David Kublank
4 Independence Day
5 Jerry Brandes
7 Bob Evans
7 Don Friddle RIP
8 Al Herzog RIP
10 Janell Dickinson
11 Paul Steffensen
15 Tim Lawrence
17 Carolyn DeCesaro RIP
18 James Findlay

19 Ron Young RIP
24 Linda Gullo RIP
25 Jim Pribel
26 Michelle Broad
27 Rick Nichi
27 Glenn Thomas
27 David Watkins
28 Fred Dix RIP
28 Robert Jones
31 George Dix RIP
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Membership Update
Have a Safe & Happy July!

Gary Quedenfeld
847-226-1759

Rubber and Tar-Snakes
It's that time of year again, we’ve all been out enjoy the highways and byways, hopefully more of the latter. Being a
regular rider you’ve probably amassed at least a couple thousand miles or so and that means that precious rubber on
the tail end of your bike has been slowly disappearing and with it the grip on the road.
How many of us look at our tires on a regular basis? Do both of your tires have a minimum of 5/32 of an inch? When
was the last time you have them checked? If you’re lucky enough to have a tread gauge you probably check your
tires on a regular basis, but if you don’t…well you know “they look okay to me,” hmmm, maybe not!
Stop in to the Service Shop at Uke’s and they will be only too happy to make sure your rubber is ready to meet the
road safely. The nice thing is if you need to purchase a tire from them, they’ll put it on for free, give the brakes and
other components the ‘once-over” to make sure your ride is safe!
With the heat that we’ve been experiencing lately I'm sure most of us have had that gut wrenching feeling as we lean
into a tight turn only to feel those tires lose their grip on the road, leaving you with that momentary sick feeling of
loosing control. How do we best manage these situations? Well first off don’t lean so hard if you don’t know what
awaits you, that’s probably my best advice. Secondly fresh rubber on the bike is sure to give you the best grip every
time you encounter a tricky situation.
So remember, the tar-snakes are waiting and so is your friendly service personnel, so stop in get a quick check and
let’s do our best to be safe out there!
The road is calling…
Bob Clampit
Safety Officer

Submer's Saloon (on page 20 in our stamp book), the owners have changed
and the name. Business name was Submer's Saloon and it is now, 1863 Coffee Saloon, they are stamping the books with their name.
1863 Coffee Saloon
201 Kettle Moraine Drive
Eagle, W 53119
Phone number 262-594-7075
Facebook@1863coffeesaloon
Instagram@@1863coffeesaloon
1863coffeesaloon.com
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BIG TRIP WEST (2018)
10 nights - 11 days
OF
MEDIATION BY MOTORCYCLING
(trip summary - by joe geraci)
Adventures abounded - totaled 4073 miles. That’s an average of 370.27 miles per day, but that is only
on the slow days. On days 1 & 2 and days 9 &10 the mileage was 500 + per day. Not to shabby for 8
“HIGHWAY MEN” traveling down (sorry it’s up) the roads west , 9 June (Sat.) thru 19 June
(Tuesday) . Our group: Larry (route planner, leader), Tom (sweep/lead some), Kevin, Dale, Royal,
John (Indian), Al & Joe.
The temperature range was a high of 104 with a low of 42. The main daily events were: RIDE, EAT,
SLEEP and repeat RIDE EAT AND SLEEP and repeat. Stops were made on a regular bases between
100-125 miles (+/- 2 hours) for gas, rest, water, ice, bathrooms, snacks, phone calls, We saw and
passed over a lot of pavement both red, white and black colored staying between the white and yellow
lines. The weather was unpredictable and typical. Lots of sunshine, some heat, a bit cold, light rain (on
occasion), windy (at times), very blustery (it seemed - a lot) and a combinations of rain and fog (with
a smell of fire smoke.); From the 23,000 acres of wild fire (12 % contained) N of Durango (Hwy 550),
1200 firefighters working the blaze. I-70 detour overcome by lunch in Frisco, Co., (D-3)
Sleep we did in: Lincoln, NE.(Day-1), Loveland, CO. (D-2), Grand Junction, CO. (D-3), Tropic
(Byrce), UT., D-4), Springdale, UT.(D-5), Zion Lodge Cabins) UT., (D-6), Kanab, UT.(D-7), Durango, CO.,(D-8) Limon, CO.(D-9) , Blue Springs, MO.(D-10). Only passed thru Iowa, Kansas, Arizona
and New Mexico. Fun and laughs missing?.. stay west.
Oh yes! We saw a lot more than pavement on our visits to six (6) National Parks which included:
Rocky Mountain, Bryce, Arches, Zion, Great Sandunes and the Grand Canyon (North Rim). Let’s not
forget the canyon RT. 128, along the Colorado River to Moab, UT., plus RT. 12, the “Devils Backbone’ ride to the top of the world (with no looking down either side) or the results would have be disasters (you really had to be there). Let’s remember the 4-Corners Monument (a Navaho $ enterprise)
that cornered the states of Colorado, Utah, Arizona, and New Mexico.
Adventure highlights were many: WE RODE NO BAD ROADS. The scenery was fantastically
amazing and beautiful. Mother natures sculpting of the land, rocks (various colors) and vegetation
types are truly “works of art”. Words do not describe “the many vistas” in an appropriate way. Fellow
traveling folks of interest were; Conner (18 year old H.S. grad) on an around the country trip he
planned for two years, on his self-modified Sportster. The biking couple from Australia who bought
either, one or two machines, in the USA to ride here; the guys (one very big & tall) riding a bike with a
side pannier box that read “ Adventure Before Dementia”; and the two Italian men from Italy.
DAY 12: ONE OF REST, REFLECTION, RELAXING, HI TO THE LADY & DOG.
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Stuff to do the with the HD Family next month
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